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Clarkson Elected Chair
of Metro Mayors Group
Chamblee Mayor Eric Clarkson (left)
with Mayor Clark Boddie of Palmetto.

he Metro Atlanta Mayors
Association (MAMA)
unanimously elected
Chamblee Mayor Eric
Clarkson as chairman during their
meeting at the Georgia Municipal
Association’s annual Mayors’ Day
Conference in January. Mayor
Clarkson most recently served as
vice chair of MAMA, a cooperative
alliance of the mayors of more
than 70 cities in the 10-county
metro Atlanta region. He succeeds
Palmetto Mayor Clark Boddie as
chair. MAMA’s purpose is to foster
communications among cities in
the metro Atlanta region, support
public policy decisions, coordinate
activities among the cities that
benefit the entire region and
communicate identified needs to
federal, state and regional agencies.

Summer Concert Series Save the Dates!
The Chamblee Summer Concert Series is back and bigger
May 6 | June 2 | July 4 | August 4
than ever in 2017. Mark your calendars so you don’t miss
the fun. This year’s series will feature four free shows, including three in downtown Chamblee and one
at Keswick Park during our July 4th celebration. Food and beverages will be available for purchase, and
guests also may bring their own (excluding alcohol). Bring a blanket or lawn chairs, or purchase a VIP table
through the city website, and join us to see why Chamblee rocks.
Music at each show will begin at 6:30 p.m. For information on sponsoring the Summer Concert Series
contact cmadden@chambleega.gov.

City News
General Fund Expenditures

I

n December, the Chamblee City Council approved the Fiscal Year 2017 budget. The
2017 budget was balanced for all funds and totals $36,688,922, with total revenue
for all city funds projected at $37,027,472. The unaudited surplus for all funds at the
end of 2016 is projected to be $21,502,749. The general fund surplus is projected to
be $10,142,778. General fund revenue is projected to be $21,018,283, and expenditures
are projected to be $21,675,876. The general fund expenditures exceed revenues and
will require $657,593 in fund balance to be appropriated. The solid waste enterprise
fund requires a transfer from the general fund of $272,869 to supplement its revenues
and achieve a balanced budget. Likewise, the emergency 911 telephone fund will
require a transfer of $918,394 from the general fund to achieve a balanced budget.
Property tax estimates in this proposed budget are based on the 2016 tax rate of 6.4
mils. The property tax digest will be evaluated in May or June prior to officially setting
the tax rate for 2017. Included in this budget are 157 full-time positions, adding the
positions of assistant city manager, human resources manager, business outreach
coordinator and community outreach specialist. The Development Department
will be outsourced to Clark Patterson Lee. Chamblee allocated $3.2 million for road
resurfacing and maintenance.

City of Chamblee
5468 Peachtree Rd.
Chamblee, GA 30341
770-986-5010
Fax: 770-986-5014
chambleega.gov
City Council
Mayor........................................ R. Eric Clarkson
District 1........................................... John Mesa
District 2................................ Leslie C. Robson
District 3 ...........................Thomas S. Hogan II
At-large.....................................Darron Kusman
At-large.............................................Brian Mock
City Staff
City Manager .................................. Jon Walker
Chief of Police ........................Donny Williams
City Clerk ........................Emmie Niethammer
Economic Development.........Adam Causey
Finance Director ............................Travis Sims
Parks & Recreation....................Jodie Gilfillan
Public Works ....................Reginald Anderson
Public Relations Manager............ Tisa Moore
Contact Information
City Hall.................................... 770-986-5010
Public Works/
Animal Control........................ 770-986-5019
Development.......................... 770-986-5024
Parks & Recreation............... 770-986-5016
Police Department............... 770-986-5005
Municipal Court..................... 770-986-5004
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Police Emergency ....................................... 911

Chamblee History Comes to Life

T

he Chamblee History Project is up and running thanks to the efforts of a group of
dedicated volunteers who have an interest in the history of the city. It grew out of
the City of Chamblee’s Main Street Program in 2016, and the group met to see what
resources existed that could be shared with the community. In collaboration with
the arts nonprofit IDEA Chamblee and the Downtown Development Authority, the Chamblee
History Project now meets on a regular basis with local historians, long-standing businesses
and residents to discuss and promote different aspects of city history. Join the fun: The
Chamblee History Project meets at The IDEA Gallery, 5346 Peachtree Rd. Upcoming meetings
are Thursday, March 2, and Thursday, March 23, at 6:30 p.m.
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The Signal is the official publication of the
City of Chamblee. It provides the residents of
Chamblee with timely information on events,
activities and news related to the city.
GOT NEWS? Send press releases,
announcements and other materials for
consideration to thesignal@chambleega.gov.
All material provided is subject to editing.

City News
Robbins Named Rotary Club
Officer of the Year

T

he Chamblee Police Department has only good things
to say about Officer William Robbins, and that is the
reason why he was nominated for the Officer of the
Year award. Officer Robbins was recognized by the
Rotary Club of North Atlanta for his outstanding efforts
working within the Chamblee Police Department Code
Enforcement Unit. Always a team player, Officer Robbins
has taken the initiative to learn the city’s zoning codes
and building requirements to properly explain regulations
to residents and general contractors alike. He assisted in
correcting significant building and zoning code violations, and
his fair and consistent enforcement of the city’s various codes
and regulations ensures the safety of residents, protects the
value of buildings and improves quality of life.

Transform
285/400 Begins!

G

eorgia Department of Transportation’s (GDOT) Transform
285/400 improvement project broke ground in November
2016. Since then, GDOT’s private sector partner, North
Perimeter Contractors (NPC), has conducted preconstruction work along I-285, SR 400 and various surface streets
near the interchange. This priority project adds new flyover ramps,
new collector-distributor lanes and other facilities to aid east-west
travel along I-285 and north-south travel along SR 400. The project
limits are from west of Long Island Drive to east of AshfordDunwoody Road along I-285 and from Glenridge Connector to
north of Spalding Drive on SR 400.
What you can expect
• In the next few days: Clearing on I-285 both eastbound and
westbound. There will be daytime and nighttime lane closures
once these activities begin. NPC will continue with its design
field work, geotechnical borings, identifying the locations of
underground utilities and other pre-construction activities.
• 14-30 days: The Mount Vernon Road bridge over SR 400 will be
the first phase of the project.
Be prepared! Detour routes are inevitable during this threeplus-year construction time frame. The goal is to move through any
detours as quickly as possible. On the interstate, no more than one
consecutive exit may be closed at any time to allow for smoother
travel.
Sign up to receive weekly traffic interruption alerts on the
Transform 285/400 project website, dot.ga.gov/BuildSmart/
Projects/Pages/I285SR400.aspx. Please note that construction dates
may change. Before heading out, get real-time information on work
status and traffic conditions by calling 511, visiting 511ga.org or
downloading the Georgia 511 app.

Chamblee Welcomes New Employees

Claudia Colichon
Community Outreach
Specialist (PR)

Johnathan Azar
Police Officer

Ivan Diaz Garcia
Sanitation Worker

Jennifer Burke
Human Resource
Manager

Emonni Jones
911 Communications

Gabriela
Estrada-Loera
911 Communications
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Chamblee Welcomes
Dutchmans Casual Living to Town

W

hen you walk into the new
Dutchmans Casual Living
Store on Peachtree Road near
City Hall, you get a sense that
something is different. The atmosphere
is light and airy, the furnishings are
contemporary but with a homey feel
and the gift selection is varied. But more
importantly, a sense of caring – an interest
in their customers and an interest in the
community and environment around
them.
Dutchmans makes their furniture at
their privately-owned factory in Indonesia,
using mahogany and other certified woods.
In 2005, they began an ambitious and
ongoing tree-planting project that has
successfully grown more than 700,000
trees. They have a goal to plant one tree
for every piece of furniture they sell. This
allows their pieces to be truly custom.
Stephanie Nieuwendijk-Bramble, owner
and creative director of Dutchmans says

the company is committed to its “green
values.” At their production facility in
Indonesia, which covers 20 acres, they
employ more than 1,000 master craftsmen,
woodworkers, artists, finishers, millers and
support staff. Each year the company ships
more than 100,000 pieces of furniture and
accessories to their customers in the U.S.
Their master craftsmen use techniques that
have been handed down for generations,
and that’s what makes their offerings feel
unlike other furniture on the market today.
Nieuwendijk-Bramble started her design
business in Highlands N.C., but she says
her home is in Atlanta – she lives just a few
miles from the shop – and for many years
her customers asked her to open a store
here. “The timing was right, and Chamblee
happened,” she says. “Every business
has been so welcoming, and customers
are loving us being here. The whole
rejuvenation of the Chamblee area [is
great]. It’s an exciting time.” Nieuwendijk-

Bramble has two additional stores in North
Carolina and one in St. Simons Island.
She adds that she loves the area because
of its character, “I would take the character
of an old building over a new building any
day, [because there’s] so much history.”
This also plays into the design trends she’s
seeing. “There seems to be a big push
towards light, especially chandeliers and
accessories.”

Klerlein Saluted for 911 Work

Sign Up for Chamblee 101

For several months
Captain Paul Klerlein,
a 29-year city
employee, has worked
to prepare the police
department for the
transition to Zuercher,
a software system
that gives 9-1-1
communication centers powerful tools for responding
quickly and efficiently to emergency situations and other
calls for service. According to Klerlein’s supervisors, the
transition to the Zuercher system is time-consuming
and requires comprehensive data updates and direct
coordination with Zuercher staff representatives.
The police department, and therefore public safety,
will greatly benefit from having this modern records
management system, and Captain Klerlein is directly
responsible for a smooth and successful transition. He
continues to perform this and other assigned duties with
rigor and enthusiasm, and always keeps the needs of the
department as his top priority.
Klerlein (center) is pictured with Assistant Chief Mike
Beller (left) and Chief Donny Williams.

Would you like to
learn more about
local government and
how it operates? Then
Chamblee 101 is for
you. The eight-week
program is designed
to educate residents
and business owners
Chamblee 101 Class of 2016
about how Chamblee
government works, who’s responsible for what and what steps you can
take to make a difference. It includes discussions and interactive sessions
on topics such as Chamblee’s history, form of government, city services,
finance and development.
“I wanted to learn about the City of Chamblee,” says Jennifer Burke,
Chamblee resident and HR manager for the City. “I’m building a home in
Chamblee and wanted to learn about development here.”
“I felt like I accomplished these things and more,” Burke adds. “I learned
about employment opportunities and how the city is structured. It showed
me how the city’s decisions are made and what levels of growth and
development we’re headed for.”
Classes are at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, Feb. 22 through April 13. It’s
not too late to join us, and you’re sure to have a good time. The graduation
ceremony will take place at the Chamblee City Council meeting on April 18.
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Spotlight
It’s a Walk in the Park
Park Ranger Davis Begins Patrols

P

ark rangers often conjure up images
of Yogi Bear, Yellowstone and picnic
baskets, but the new, first-ever
Chamblee park ranger is a man
on a mission to enhance public safety in
Chamblee’s nine parks. The position is
filled by former Chamblee Police Sergeant
JJ Davis, who spends approximately
20 hours a week patrolling the grounds
through frequent watches, engaging the
public and offering assistance if necessary.
“They [the mayor and councilmembers]
created the position to enhance the safety
in the city parks,” says Davis. “[This will]
establish a good foundation for future
park rangers and represent the City of
Chamblee in a positive way.”

“We’re excited to draw on JJ’s knowledge
as a former Chamblee police officer,”
says Jodie Gilfillan, Chamblee Parks and
Recreation director. “In this new position,
JJ will patrol by foot and by vehicle.
His work will vary depending on what
programs are taking place in the parks –
athletics, special events, etc. He also will
assist the local police and fire departments
in the event of an emergency or hazardous
situation. This gives us an additional asset.”
Ranger Davis will look for any unusual
activity and violations of park rules
including city ordinances on the various
days and times he’s on shift.
“The Chamblee Parks and Recreation
Department is excited to have JJ working

Chamblee Development

M

on the team. We hope the residents of
Chamblee notice how his presence in the
parks makes a difference.”
“I’m grateful for this opportunity and
hope to promote the city,” says Davis. “It’s a
walk in the park.”
If you are in a park and need assistance,
please call 911.

Updating Your House?
You May Need a Permit for That

any homeowners undertake
improvements to their outdoor
living spaces and homes as
warmer weather arrives. The
Development Department is available
to guide you through any permitting
requirements for these improvements.
Getting a permit, when required, ensures
all work meets city code to protect your
property and ensure safe construction. If
you are unsure if you need a permit, please
contact the Development Department
by phone at 770-986-5024 or by email at
chambleedevdept@chambleega.gov.
Here are answers to some common
questions.

Do I need a permit for landscaping?
Not usually. The city code exempts minor
land-disturbing activities such as home
gardens and individual home landscaping,
repairs, maintenance work, etc. However,
no more than five non-specimen trees can
be removed from a property in one given
year. A specimen tree is one that has been
determined to be of high value because
of its species, size, age, etc. Removal of
specimen trees does require a permit.
More in formation about specimen
trees can be found on the city’s website.
Contact the city’s landscape coordinator,
Amanda Corr, at 770-315-5116 or acorr@
chambleega.gov with specific questions.

Do I need a permit to build a fence?
Yes. Front yard fences may not exceed
three-and-a-half feet in height and must
be within six inches of the property line.
In the side and rear yards, fences may not
exceed eight feet in height. Decorative
fences constructed of brick, stucco, split
rail, wood, aluminum or wrought iron are
required in the front yard, and supports
must face the inside of the property all the
way around so the “finished side” faces out.

Do I need a permit for a swimming
pool?
Yes. Any pool capable of containing more
than two feet of water requires a permit.
This includes in-ground and above-ground
pools, hot tubs and spas. Plumbing and
electrical permits may also be required.
Swimming pool permits also require
approval by the DeKalb County Health
Department and must be located at least
10 feet from all property lines. In addition,

they must be completely enclosed by a
fence at least six feet in height with an
appropriate closure and alarms on doors of
the house leading to an enclosed pool area.
Do I need a permit for renovations?
You may, depending on the extent of the
work. Minor cosmetic improvements such
as painting, tile work, etc. do not require
a permit. More substantial improvements
involving changes to plumbing, electrical,
structural changes, additions and decks, do
require a permit. Some improvements can
be done by the homeowner, while others,
such as electrical and plumbing work, must
be completed by a licensed contractor. An
application and drawings are required for a
residential building permit.
Visit the Development Department’s
webpage at chambleega.gov for more
information and to download permit
applications and guides. Check back often,
as we are currently updating and enhancing
our building permit packages and
homeowner guides. For guidance on your
project, visit the Development Department,
3506 Broad St., or call 770-986-5024.
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City News
Mural Update: Entering the Homestretch
Artist Michael Jones is putting the finishing
touches on the mural he began painting in
October. The unveiling and dedication will be
on Saturday, April 1.
The mural depicts scenes and symbols
that represent Chamblee’s history and

community in a painting style called
“Architectural Impressionism” that suggests
a sense of place without directly defining
where you are. Examples of his work can be
found at 75mixedmedium.com.
The Peachtree Road mural is a collaboration

Chamblee 9-1-1 Dispatcher
Receives Rave Smart Save Award
Operator Gudrun Hughes received the Rave SmartSave Award for going
above and beyond the call of duty to aid a resident utilizing Smart911
resources.
Hughes received recurring
TM
calls one day from the same
phone number. Before she
could get information, the call
quickly disconnected. Hughes
reached out several times through the Smart911 chat feature until the
resident responded and provided location and information on a medical
emergency. Hughes quickly dispatched EMS and police, and the patient
received immediate life saving medical assistance.
“This is a great example of how Smart911 delivers more tools to our
operators, which help us get the right help to any resident experiencing
an emergency. Operator Hughes’s tenacity and skilled use of Smart911
made a difference in providing medical assistance to a resident in need,”
says Hughes’s supervisor, Catherine Powe.
Smart911 is a service available to everyone in Chamblee. It provides
the option to create a free safety profile that includes critical information
helpful to first responders in the event of an emergency. All information
is kept private and secure and only is available to emergency responders
when 9-1-1 is dialed.
Residents are encouraged to create a Safety Profile at Smart911.com.

Smart911
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between the City of Chamblee, the Chamblee
Downtown Development Authority, MARTA
and IDEA Chamblee, a community nonprofit
arts center. Learn more at ideachamblee.gov.
Visit chambleega.gov closer to the event
date for more details.

Chamblee PD Certified by Georgia
Association of Chiefs of Police
“In January, the Chamblee Police Department was
awarded its certified Law Enforcement Agency plaque,
which was our fifth award,” says Chamblee Police Chief
Donny Williams. “This certification acknowledges the
implementation of policies and procedures that are
conceptually sound and operationally effective. Chamblee
is one of 121 agencies statewide to receive this status. Also
starting in March, only state-certified agencies will receive
up to a 20 percent discount on their risk management
insurance thru GIRMA by having this certification.”
PHOTO: TREY BENTON

Chamblee Police Department
Purchases Body Cameras

T

he Chamblee Police Department recently
purchased body cameras to complement the
dash camera system already in use in city
patrol vehicles.
The cameras feature Wi-Fi and GPS. They
activate automatically when an officer turns on
the blue lights, or they can be manually activated.
The cameras are checked out by officers as they
begin their shifts. When not in use, the cameras are
stored in a docking station.
By purchasing body cameras from the current
dash camera vendor, the department will use an
existing evidence server for storage and wireless

access points for downloading video. The
cameras are the latest version of an upgraded
model that is in production.
“The Chamblee Police Department values
transparency and accountability. To that end, the
department will add another tool to their toolkit
when it comes to protecting the lives of those who
live and work in Chamblee,” said Chamblee Police
Chief Donny Williams. “We believe that these body
cameras will take our evidence presentation in the
courtroom setting to a new level. When a jury is
able to see an incident from the officer’s perspective
that will assist in a more successful prosecution.”

Chamblee PD
Self-Defense
Class
Officer Chris
Poythress was
invited to teach selfdefense classes at
the Chinese Culture
Center to members
of the Taiwanese
Women Association.

P.R.I.D.E. Classes
Parents Reducing Injuries and Driver Error
Join the Chamblee Police Department as they present Georgia
Teens Ride with P.R.I.D.E (Parents Reducing Incidents of Driver
Error), a free two-hour course designed to help parents and their
soon-to-be or new drivers learn what they need to do during the
40 hours of supervised practice driving time required by Georgia
law. The course is not hands-on, but focuses on driver attitude,
behavior and laws. Parents also will receive guidance on how to
properly supervise their teens driving practice and how to help
teens become safe drivers. Although this course targets ages
14-16, teens of any age may attend with a parent or guardian. The
program was created several years ago to reduce soaring numbers
of teen injuries and fatalities in the state and is sponsored by the
Governor’s Office on Highway Safety.

P.R.I.DE. Classes are
held at the Chamblee
Civic Center at 6 p.m.
on the following dates:

CHAMBLEE SIGNAL
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April 12
May 10
September 20
October 25
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Community News
Chamblee High School
Celebrates Its
Centennial

Get ‘In the Mix’
With Georgia
Cities Week

I

t’s not every day something turns 100 years
old, especially in Atlanta’s culture of tearing
everything down and starting anew. This year
Chamblee High school, while in a beautiful,
modern facility, celebrates its 100th birthday by fusing its past and present in a
myriad of events centered on a kickoff celebration on the weekend of May 5-6,
which includes a silent auction, alumni events and a Chamblee block party.
For the past four years, The Blue & Gold Foundation has taken a lead role
in the planning and created a 20-member Centennial Committee. Kathryn
Nunn Anderson, class of 1992, says Chamblee has a rich history and those who
graduated, taught or live in the community have great pride in being a part of this
momentous occasion of a 100-year celebration.
Centennial events will include picnics, tailgating, a community event, a
banquet honoring veterans and more. “It just means so much. Chamblee has
always been so much more than a school. It has always been a community of
friends and neighbors who want the best for our community and have always
looked out for each other,” Anderson says. “I always find reunions and alumni
events to be such fun. Getting to know that person or teacher you may not have
known in school is often a gift. It’s great to have so many opportunities in 2017
to get to do this.”
Laura Hauck Covington, a 1977 Graduate of Chamblee High School, now
Yahoo! Vice President and General Counsel, Europe Middle East Africa, says
she can’t wait to come back to the reunion because Chamblee High School is
part of her family. “My dad, Bruce Hauck, graduated from Chamblee in 1954,
then came back as a teacher and coach in the late ’50s through the ’60s and
into the early ’70s. I’m a 1977 grad, but in addition to my own classmates, I
remember a lot of the teachers, coaches, students and basketball players that
were there in my dad’s era, and he and I both look forward to seeing them all,”
she says. “My dad is so proud of his students and players and what they’ve
accomplished, and he can still tell you about many of his teams’ basketball
games virtually play-by-play.”
While work and living in California keep her from visiting Chamblee more
than a few times a year, she says she keeps up with hometown news through
social media and through her parents. “I enjoy keeping up with many CHS folks
via Facebook, but I don’t see them in person very often, so it will be great to
meet face-to-face. I also love hearing stories from the people my Dad inspired
as a teacher and a coach. He was one of those people who seems to have made a
difference to a lot of kids.”
Join us in downtown Chamblee outside of City Hall on May 6 at 6:30 p.m. as
we welcome The Mike Veal Band to celebrate. One of Chamblee’s favorite live
performers, Mike Veal performs hit music that the whole family can enjoy. The
performance on May 6 will mark the first of four shows in the Chamblee Summer
Concert series. Note that this show will be on a Saturday. Come early and bring
your lawn chairs and blankets and help celebrate 100 years of Chamblee High
School.
A complete list of Centennial celebrations can be found at the Blue and Gold
Foundation’s website: chsblueandgoldfoundation.org/wp_1/
8 | CHAMBLEEGA.GOV

T

he City of Chamblee will once again
participate in Georgia Cities Week April
23-29. Activities throughout the week
include social media trivia on the city’s
Facebook page, Chamblee trivia nights at local
restaurants, and educational and clean-up events.
Keep Chamblee Beautiful will conduct a yardimprovement contest and an educational event
with the Chamber of Commerce.
The theme of this year’s Georgia Cities Week
is “Cities in the Mix.” Activities throughout the
week will spotlight Chamblee’s and other cities’
important role in creating community gathering
spaces and the driving force of economic
development.
“With Chamblee being the fifth fastest growing
city in the U.S. with a population under 100,000,
we are incredibly proud of the smart development
that is going on here,” said Chamblee Mayor Eric
Clarkson. “While some of these efforts have been
on the books for several years, and we are just now
seeing them come to fruition, we feel that it’s a
combination of working together with developers
who see a common vision. We are fortunate to
have projects like The Olmstead, Parkview, Mercy
Care and many others who recognize what a
vibrant city we have.”
Georgia Cities Week is sponsored by the
Georgia Municipal Association.

Chamblee Mud Run Enters Third
Year with Mud on the Mind

W

ho says playing in the mud
isn’t good clean fun? To date
more than $65,000 from the
Chamblee Fun Mud Run has
benefited the Chamblee Middle School
Education Foundation. The 2017 Chamblee
Fun Mud Run, April 29, is co-hosted by
Chamblee Middle School (CMS), the City
of Chamblee and DeKalb County Fire &
Rescue. Presenting sponsor of the event, Ed
Voyles Automotive Group, returns for the
third consecutive year.
“It’s such a great thing to see it get
off the ground and be embraced by the
community,” says Kelly Morehouse, event
director and CMS volunteer. “It’s rewarding
to see the community spirit. They say a
picture is worth a thousand words – this is
so true. Seeing the pictures brings the race
to life, but being here is best.”
Morehouse adds that because of the
race, now in its third year, the Foundation
has been able to provide many things for
the classrooms at CMS that would not
otherwise have been possible. The Mud
Run is the largest single fundraiser for the
school. Some of those things include:
• A pilot 21st century classroom, equipped
with iPads and rolling white boards and
tables for flexible working spaces and
groups;
• A pilot student-centered classroom,
equipped with Chromebooks and
whiteboard easels;
• iReady, an individualized curriculum

software platform in reading
and math for supplemental
student support;
• After-school tutoring for
Georgia Milestones Test prep;
• New technology including a
combination of 50 laptops,
iPads and Chromebooks for
classroom use;
• 15 Math Lab PC workstations;
• iPads for ESL translation
support;
• Printmaking press and supplies
for visual arts classes.
Eighth-grader Will Duncan
has seen the benefits first-hand
as a student in the model 21st
century classroom and has
participated in the last two Mud
Runs. “English has never been
my strong subject,” Duncan
says. “All of this technology has
helped me. The white boards are handy
for group presentations, and they promote
collaboration. I can see and understand
projects better. I can also present my
project because I researched it on my own
iPad, and then we move the desks into a
circle to talk about it.”
The Chamblee Fun Mud Run is April 29,
and fees vary depending on the event, 5K
or 3K, and date that is registered. The event
is recommended for children ages eight and
up, as well as older kids, teens and adults of
all abilities. The 5K course winds through

Photos by Rich von Biberstein

the Keswick Village and Sexton Woods
neighborhoods as participants complete
multiple obstacles that involve simple
challenges. The 5K is a timed event. For
more information and registration, please
visit chambleefunmudrun.com.
Morehouse says her goal for this year
is to reach the $100,000 mark with 1,500
participants. And as Will Duncan says, “It’s
very fun to participate in, and it raises a lot
of money. It’s a good thing to help lots of
generations to come.” We have no doubt
they’ll hit their goal with this attitude.

Say Hello
to Halal Guys!
Halal Guys celebrated its Chamblee grand
opening in January with a ribbon cutting
that included Mayor Eric Clarkson and
councilmembers John Mesa, Darron Kusman
and Thomas Hogan. Fans started lining up at
7 a.m., and there were more than 300 people
in line by 11 a.m., when food service began.

CHAMBLEE SIGNAL
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Community News
Inaugural Rail Trail Makers
Festival Comes to Life

T

he inaugural Chamblee Rail Trail Makers Festival is slated
for April 22-23 at the intersection of Keswick Park and the
Rail Trail at Peachtree Boulevard. What is a makers festival
you might ask? It celebrates arts, crafts, engineering,
science projects and the do-it-yourself mindset. The Chamblee
Rail Trail Makers Festival will highlight makers and artisans who
use old and new technologies to craft useful creations.
Activities scheduled for the event include community art
projects for all ages, such as chalk art and mural painting, plus a
lineup of musical and theatrical performances. Organizers say an
“arts alley” of booths representing works by many local artists will
line the trail on both sides of the underpass. Drone racing is being
considered for the Keswick Park softball fields.
“The CRTMF will be a unique event for family and community.
There will be lots to see and do,” says IDEA Chamblee’s Peter Dyer,
a partner in CRTMF with principal Brian Crowe. “IDEA is looking
at exciting ways for everyone to have a part in the next city public
art project. The festival organizers want everyone to jump into the

fun makers activities we are
planning. We want to make
the event as participatory as possible for everyone. There are a lot
of hidden gems in Chamblee, and this part of the Rail Trail, built in
2008, is one. It was built with this kind of event in mind, with areas
for stages and art projects. The CRTMF is going to be a stand-out
event for Chamblee.”
The Chamblee Rail Trail is a nearly mile-long abandoned rail
corridor that is being refurbished to serve as a multi-use trail and
alternative means of transportation for Chamblee residents. The
long-abandoned railroad once linked Chamblee and Roswell.
In June 2015, the City of Chamblee hired engineers to study the
0.86-mile-long section of the corridor that extends from McGaw
Drive at Peachtree Road to Chamblee Dunwoody Road to
determine its best use. At one location the corridor is adjacent to
a parcel owned by MARTA that has been identified as a potential
greenspace and park. The trail is now open from Keswick Park
under Peachtree Boulevard and through to Peachtree Road.

Ellis Donates $65K to Boys & Girls Club

Spring Camp
Forefront Arts will offer Drama Camp in Chamblee
for spring break, April 3-7, at the Keswick Park
Community Building, 3496 Keswick Dr.
Forefront Arts provides performing arts training
for ages four-14.
Performing arts classes include warm-ups,
technique training, drama games, performance
exercises and rehearsal. Instructors are all
professional theatre artists in Atlanta, with
degrees in theatre, vocal performance and
musical theatre. Each instructor has passed
extensive background checks. The environment
fosters fun and encouragement, while also
delivering high-quality instruction and help for
students to grow as artists and performers.
Visit forefrontarts.com for more details.

The Jim Ellis Automotive Group honored the Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta with a donation
of $65,000 from their holiday giving campaign. The official check presentation took place in
January at the A. Worley Brown Boys & Girls Club. All 13 Jim Ellis family-owned dealerships
participated in this campaign. A portion of every new or pre-owned vehicle purchase from one of
the dealerships between Nov. 25, 2016, and Jan. 2, 2017, was earmarked for the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Metro Atlanta. Thanks to their customers’ support, Ellis surpassed the original donation
goal for the campaign by $15,000. Pictured (from left) are Stacey Ellis Hodges and Jimmy Ellis of
Jim Ellis Automotive Group, and John Reid and Missy Dugan, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta.
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Youth Sports
It’s that time of the year again. Weather
is warming up and the Chamblee Parks
and Recreation Department spring
programs are ready to go.

Youth Soccer

Practice

All players will be placed based on their
ages as of Jan. 1, 2017. (Under 6 -14 yr)
U6
$60 resident / $80 nonresident
U8
$65 resident / $85 nonresident
U10
$70 resident / $90 nonresident
U12
$80 resident / $100 nonresident

Practices for all programs are once a
week with each team having a designated night and time. Practices will
begin no earlier than 5 p.m. Practice
night and time will not be assigned until
after registration is completed and
teams are assigned. Team coaches will
choose their practice nights.

Games
Games will be on Saturday mornings
beginning at 8:30 a.m. The youngest
age groups will be assigned the earliest
games and the oldest age groups the
latest games.

Youth Baseball and T-Ball

Season starts March 11.

Opening Day at Keswick Park, March 11

Ages

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10 a.m.
1 p.m.

Cost (includes uniform)
$75 for residents of Chamblee
$95 for nonresidents

Volunteer

Age Requirements – Spring 2017

Volunteer coaches are always needed. If
you are interested in being a coach, contact Kevin Farrow. Head coaches receive
one free registration for each team they
coach.

Dynamo Swim School
offers year-round
swimming lessons
in the City of Chamblee

Baseball team line-up
Opening ceremony
Ball games and activities
Closing activities

All players will be placed based on their ages as of
Jan. 1, 2017. The age groups are:
3-4
T-ball
5-6
Baseball (underhand coach pitch)
Contact kfarrow@chambleega.gov for more
information.





Dynamo Swim Club

3119 Shallowford Rd. • Chamblee, GA 30341
770-457-7946





Classes are ongoing – register online at
dynamoswimschool.com
DynaBabies (6-36 mos) • Preschool (3-5 yrs)
Grade School (6-14 yrs) • Adult (15 yrs and up)

Indoor Heated Pool • Year-Round Lessons
Open lap swim • Water Fitness Classes

$15 OFF
Bring in this ad for $15 oﬀ one session
of swimming lessons.
This oﬀer may not be combined with any
other oﬀer or coupon. Expires 05.01.15
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Nivel 2 de Sequia
La División de Protección Ambiental
de Georgia confirmo que DeKalb esta
entre los 52 condados afectados por
la sequia. Como una de las medidas
preventivas, el Departamento de
Manejo de Cuencas del Condado de
DeKalb a puesto varias restricciones,
una de ellas es que las personas que
tengan piscina, las cubran cuando no
esten en uso. Los oficiales de codigo
de conducta estan instruidos de tomar
represalias por si los residentes de estos
condandos no siguen las reglas.
Otras formas de conservar el agua es
reparando cualquier fuga de agua que
hayan notado, y no dejar que el agua
se vaya a la alcantarilla. Arroyo o algun
cuerpo de agua natural. Evite el agua
caliente, ya que esta tiende a evaporarse mas rapido. Si le gustaria saber
de otras formas de comer conservar el
agua, sirvase a contactar a dwm_ecms@
dekalbcountyga.gov, o llamar al 770414-2355.

Unete a la Celebracion
de ‘Las Semana de las
Ciudades de Georgia’
Preparense que del 23 al 29 de Abril,
la Ciudad de Chamblee organiza una
vez mas la “Semana de las Ciudades de
Georgia.” Las actividades durantes esta
semana incluyen juegos de preguntas
en la pagina de Facebook de la Ciudad
y en restaurantes locales de Chamblee,
eventos educacionales con la Camara
de Comercio y campañas de limpieza
con “Mantener a Chamblee Bello.”
El tema este año es “Mezcla de
Ciudades.” Durante esa semana en
Abril, las distintas actividades daran a
conocer la importancia que las ciudades
tienen en crear espacios en donde la
comunidad se pueda reunir y como
impulsar el desarrollo economico.
La Semana de las Ciudades de
Georgia es patrocinada por la
Asociasion Municipal de Georgia, para
presentar y celebrar a las ciudades de
Georgia y los servicios que proveen a
sus residentes. ¡Te esperamos!
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La Señal

Chamblee Hizo Presente
en la Primera Feria de la
Educacion Latina de LAA

La ciudad de Chamblee hizo presente en la primera
Feria de la Educacion Latina organizada por la Asociacion Latino Americana. Chamblee vio
esta feria como la oportunidad perfecta para acercarse a las familias que residen en la ciudad,
y asi fue. Los participantes tuvieron la libertad de hacer preguntas, expresar sus opiniones
y sugerencias al especialista de la comunidad de Chamblee. Los participantes se mostraron
complacidos ante la presencia de Chamblee.
Si necesita acercarse a la municipalidad, al departmaneto de policia, departamento de
parques y recreacion, o department de construccion y no sabe cuales son los pasos que
debe de tomar, por favor, sirvase a comunicarse con la especialista en casos de comunidad,
Claudia Colichon a ccolichon@chambleega.com.

Conciertos – Marca tu Calendario

M

arca tu calendario para que no te
6 de Mayo
Downtown Chamblee
pierdas de los conciertos de verano
2
de
Junio
Downtown Chamblee
que ofrece la Ciudad de Chamblee.
4
de
Julio
Parque Keswick
Tendremos grandes sorpresas este
4
de
Agosto
Downtown Chamblee
verano. Gozaremos de cuatro shows gratuitos
para el publico, tres de estos shows se llevaran
a cabo en downtown Chamblee, y el otro sera en el Parque Keswick durante la celebracion
del 4 de Julio. Comida y bedidas podran ser compradas en los puestos designados, tambien
podra traer su propia comida mientras no traiga alchohol. Les recomendamso traer una
cobija, sillas, o comprar una mesa VIP atraves de nuestra pagina web y acompañanos a ver
por que Chamblee es el mejor!
La musica en cada show comenzara desde las 6:30 p.m. Para mas informacion y si desea
ser uno de nuestro patrocinadores, por favor, enviar un correo electronico a cmadden@
chambleega.com

Vuelve a la Vida la Apertura del Festival de los
Fabricantes del Carril de Tren
La apertura del Festival de los Fabricantes del Carril de Tren sera llevado a cabo del 22 al
23 de Abril en la interseccion del Parque Keswick y el carril de tren localizado en Peachtree
Boulevard.
Te preguntaras que es un Festival del Fabricante? Un festival del “Fabricante” celebra arte,
artesania, ingenieria, proyectos de ciencia y una actitud de “crealo tu mismo.” Este Festival de
los Fabricantes del Carril de Tren destacara a los fabricantes y artesanos que utilizan tecnicas
añejas y nuevas para crear sus creaciones.
Las actividades incluyen proyectos de arte dirigidas para todas las personas de la
comunidad, proyecto como arte con tizas y pintar muros, tambien presentaciones teatrales
y de musica. Los organizadores anticipant un corridor de artes donde se podra apreciar el
trabajo de distintos artistas de la comunidad.
“El Festival sera una evento unico para las familias y la comunidad. Habra mucho que
hacer y ver,” dijo IDEAChamblee’s Peter Dyer, un socipo del Festival con Principal Brian
Crowe. “IDEA esta buscando distintas formas para que todos sean parte de los proximos
proyectos publicos de arte de la ciudad. Los organizadores del festival quieren que todos
sean parte de estas actividades divertidas. Existen muchas localidades escondidas en
Chamblee que serian del agrado de las personas. Este Ferro Carril es uno de ellos. Fue
construido para este tipo de idea. El festival sin duda alguna sera uno de los eventos que
destacara en Chamblee.”
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Chamblee Council
Meeting, 7:30 pm,
Civic Center

20

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

19

26

21

13

12

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

27

PDK Advisory Board
Meeting, 7 pm,
PDK Administration
Building, Room 227

Downtown Development
Authority Meeting,
6:30 pm, City Hall

28

14

Chamblee Architectural
Review Board meeting,
7-9 pm, City Hall

7

6

5

Chamblee Main Street
Committee Meeting,
6:30 pm, City Hall

MONDAY	TUESDAY	

SUNDAY	

29

22

15

Chamblee Chamber
Business-After-Hours
Meeting, 5:30 pm,
location TBD

8

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

30

Chamber Breakfast
Meeting, 7:30 am,
Civic Center
Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

23

Chamblee City Council
Public Hearing and Work
Session, 6 pm, Civic
Center

16

9

31

24

17

10

3

25

Electronics Recycling
Day, 8 am-noon,
Public Works

18

11

Huntley Hills Post-Goat
Cleanup Day, 9 am-noon,
Huntley Hills Park

4

Senior Breakfast,
10 am, Civic Center
Court, 6 pm, Civic Center
Recreation Advisory
Committee, 7 pm, City
Hall Conference Room

1

2

SATURDAY

MARCH2017

WEDNESDAY	THURSDAY	FRIDAY	

Calendar
chambleega.GOV
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30

23

16

25
Downtown Development
Authority Meeting,
6:30 pm, City Hall

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

Chamblee City Council
Meeting, 7:30-9 pm,
Civic Center

24

18

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

11

17

PDK Advisory Board
Meeting, 7 pm,
PDK Administration
Building, Room 227

10

Architectural Review
Board meeting, 7-9 pm,
City Hall

Chamblee Main Street
Committee Meeting,
6:30 pm, City Hall

9

4

3

2

5
Recreation Advisory
Committee, 7 pm, City
Hall Conference Room

6

26

19

Chamblee Chamber
Business-After-Hours
Meeting, 5:30 pm,
location TBD

12

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

27

Chamber Breakfast
Meeting, 7:30 am,
Civic Center
Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

20

City Council Work
Session, 6 pm,
Civic Center

13

28		

21

14

7

29

22

Electronics Recycling
Day, 8 am-noon,
Public Works

15

8

1

		

		

SATURDAY

APRIL2017

WEDNESDAY	THURSDAY	FRIDAY	

SPRING BREAK DRAMA CAMP APRIL 3-7

MONDAY	TUESDAY	

SUNDAY	

Calendar
chambleega.GOV

Chamblee Gallery
Dads and daughters danced the
night away at the Chamblee Civic
Center in February at the annual
Daddy Daughter Dance. Attendees
enjoyed wonderful food, a gleeful
atmosphere and the music and
games the much-loved event is
known for. “This event is one of the
highlights of our year,” said Adam
Booher. “We started back when my
oldest would stand on my feet while
we danced. Now she is in Middle
School. While we have all grown
older, the Daddy Daughter Dance is a
beloved tradition in our family.”

2017 Atlanta Chinese Lunar
New Year Festivities took
place at the Cultural Center
of the Taipei Economic and
Cultural Office in Chamblee.
Attendees enjoyed two
days of delicious Chinese
food, great programs and
traditional dances.

Chris Tallman/ realtor

Life Member, Atlanta Board Million Dollar Club

Cell: 404-606-0044 / Office: 770-396-6696

Email: chris.tallman@coldwellbankeratlanta.com

www.christallman.cbintouch.com/about

Chamblee’s # 1 Residential Real Estate Professional

Call Today And Let Me Show You How My
Pro-Active, Detailed Marketing Plan Can Work For You!

5172 Wellshire Pl. $580,000

4150 Admiral Dr. $365,000

4945 N. Peachtree Rd. $415,000

3659 Admiral Dr. $335,000

4198 Longview Dr. $346,000

1715 N. Springs Dr. $388,000

Extensive Sale Experience - Innovative Marketing - Strong Negotiating Skills
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AD IN THE

It’s the best way to
reach more than

12,000

Chamblee households
telephone: 470-395-2309
email: info@chambleega.gov
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